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Dear Brothers,

May the Lord give you peacel

During some of our three-monthly meetings we have considered the

problem of the Franciscan Order as a "mixed Institute," a topic that more
directly concerns the three Franciscan Families of the First Order (O.F'M.;
O.F.M. Conventual; O.F.M. Capuchin).
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The Friars Minor and the Capuchins have already completed
reflections on the topic and have also prepared studies. Together we now wish
to take the study of the topic a step further, with the participation of a few
brothers from the three Families.

fu you know, the question of "mixed Institutes" was also the subject
of interventions at the Synod of Bishops on the Consecrated Life (1994). In
tlre Apostolic Exhortation Vita Consecrata, the Holy Father talks about
establishing "a special Commission...to examine and resolve the problems
connected with this issue" (n.61).

We believe that, even when the Commission has concluded its work
and expressed its judgement on the question, further study on the subject will
still be possible. In fact, in the same number of Vita Consecrata, the Holy
Father says it is appropriate to await the Commission's conclusions, "before
conaing to saitable decisions in accordance with what will be authoritatively
determined." Therefore, the debate should remain open even in the stage of
applyrng the directives drafted by the Commission established by Vita
Consecrata.

We are also keen to make it clear that the Commission's work should
not necessarily lead to the tl-ree First Order Franciscan Families having the
same laws, for example regarding access by non-priest friars to the office of
superior. Each Family must be able to legislate on the subject subsequendy,
keeping in mind its own sensitivity and traditions. What seems important ro
us is to clari$r the identity of the Franciscan Order in its foundational ntoment," or
in what we can consider to be the will or intention of our Father St. Francis.
We wish to do this in the spirit of the teaching of the Magisterium. "In the
first place"-the Holy Father says in Vita Consecrays-Klhsye is a need for
fid"lrty to the found,ing charisytr. and subsequent spiritual heritage of each
Institute. It is precisely in this fidelity to the inspiration of the founders and
foundresses, an inspiration which is itself a gift of the Holy Spirit, that the
essential elements of the consecrated life can be more readily discerned and
more fervently put into practice" (n.36).

In the light of these considerations we have therefore decided to
establish an Inter-Franciscan Commission for the study of the Franciscan
Order as a "mixed Institute" (or: to study the identity of the Order).

We are officially asking you to be part of this Commission.

The brothers who have been designated by their respective General
Ministers are:
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- for O.F.M.: Fr. Andrea Boni and Fr' Nikolaus Sch<ich;

- for O.F'M. Conventual: Fr' Giovanni Iammarone and Fr' Piotr

Anzulewicz;

- for O.F.M. Capuchin: Fr' Francisco Iglesias and Fr' Giampiero

Gambaro.

Brother Francisco Iglesias is appointed group co-ordinator'

fu you have already expressed your readiness to serve on this

Commission, I would like to thank you very warmly' also on behalf of Fr'

Giacomo Bini and Fr. John Corriveau' We pray that your work will be

fruitful, will benefit the Franciscan Order and lead to ever greater fidelity by

all ofus to the charism and the spiritual experience ofour Father St' Francis'

FratemallY in the Lord,
Rome, December J0, 1997'

Fr' Agostino Gardin

Minister General O.F.M' Conv'
President
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ON TUB FnaNcISCAN ORDER As A ..MDGD 
INS.n.TLTTE',

prepared by

Tur IvrBn-FRANCISCAN Comlrrs sroN

(O.F-N4. - O.F.M. Conv. - O.F.M. Cap.)

Inroduction

On December 30, 1997, the General Ministers of the three First
Order Families established an Inter-Frnnciscan Conaruission to stady the
Franciscan Order as a "mixed. Institute.,,' Placing the topic in context, the
General Ministers chose a very precise point of reference: the object of the
research (a study of the Franciscan Order as a ,,mixed Institute,,) must focus
on the Order's identity at the moment of its foundation; in other words, on
what could be considered to be the will or intention of Francis as Founder.

The scope of this reflection must therefore be limited to the
Franciscan phenomenon in its origins, namely to the beginnings of the
Order's life and to its growth as a spiritual experience organized under the
guidance of its Founder, culminating in the approval of the Rule.It thus covers
tlre time when the Lord gave Francis brothers,' up to the day the Rule of his
fraternity was confirmed by Honorius III on November 29, 1223. A few
months before his death, he once again put forward this basic charter as valid
for his brothers.'

In order that our approach might be as faithful as possible to the
mind of Francis as Founder, we have been selective in the area of the essential
and reliable data of the so-called Francbcan slutrces. This has resulted in

'Cf. Two lerters of Fr. Agostino Gardin O.F.M. Conv., rotaring president

of the General Ministers' Conference of the Franciscan First Order and T.O.R.: the
first was to the members of the inter-Franciscan Commission (Fr. Andrea Boni,
O.F.M. and Fr. Nikolaus Schtich, O.F.M., Fr. Giovanni Iammarone, O.F.M. Conv.
and Fr. Piotr Anzulewicz, O.F.M.Conv., Br. Francisco Iglesias O.F.M. Cap. and Br.
Giampiero Gambaro O.F.M. Cap.); Rome, December 30, lgg7, and the second to
Br. Francisco Iglesias, coordinator of the Commission, Rome, December 30, 1997.

'C[. Test 14

'Cf . Test 40,ff .
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uniquely highlighting the "evangelical project" put forward by Francis for
himself and his brothers, as this has been handed down through his life, his

manner of acting as minister and servant of the brotherhood and in his

writings, especially the Order's legislative texts. When necessary we also made

use of well-grounded information found in a few thirteenth-century written
documents.

Since our task here is to attend to the identity of the Franciscan

Order in its "foundational moment," we propose to omit references to its later

development, whether these arise in the course of expounding a cornmon

tradition or as a result of divergent historical evaluations. The present work,

therefore, as the General Ministers have rightly pointed out, "should not
necessarily lead to the three First Order Franciscan families having the same

legislation.... Each family must be able to legislate on the matter subsequently,

taking into account its own sensitivity and traditions."*

In order to ensure that our approach is consistent with the

"foundational will" of Francis, as seen in his own time, we have also tried not
to condition matters by reading into his religious life project-without making

the necessary adjustrnents-the theological and juridical models of
consecrated life current in the Church of today. Nevertheless we consider it
worthwhile to stress one underlying premise. This well known principle, lived

out in practice since the history ofthe religious life began, explicitly accepted

today and incorporated into canon law, is easily identifiable in the thought and

attitudes ofFrancis toward his brotherhood: "In itself, the state ofconsecrated

life is neither clerical nor lay."' Hence the consecrated life, by its nature, has a

value of its own for the individual and for the Church, independent of the

value or identity attached to being clerical or lay.u On the basis of this

important theological and historical truth and going beyond the codification

oflaws at present recognized by the Church, one could envisage four types of
Institutes of consecrated life: l) Clerical Institutes; 2) Lay Institutes; 3)

Institutes that are both clerical and lay ("mixed"); and 4) Institutes that are

neither clerical nor lay, i.e. "non-differentiated" Institutes that by their nature

prescind from the clerical and lay character.

4letter of Fr. Agostino Gardin, O.F.M. Conv. To the members of the

Inter-Franciscan Commission, Rome, December 30, 1997 .

5Caa. 588$1

ocf. 
;ohn Paul II, Post-slmodal Apostolic Exhortation Wta Consecrata, 25

March 1996, n.60.
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Finally, two observations about the foundations and structure of the
present work. Keeping in mind that the designation ,,mixed,, or otherwise
arises from some specific elements relating to the Order,s identity, the present
study is above all concemed to expound a set of selected questions concerning
the essential core of Franciscan brotherhood in its ',foundational moment.,,
This is done with a view to providing a response, by logical deduction, to the
question posed by the General Ministers. In the light of this perspective, the
exposition moves forward by way of a selective highlighting of facts
concerning the nature of the Order as conceived and intended by Francis,
faithful as he was to the revelation of the Most High, and to the need to have
his gospel life-plan approved by the "Lord Pope."

fu far as the structure of the present study is concerned, the material
has been arranged in two complementary parts. Francis always gave priority to
the evangelical and theological contents of the life lived by a lesser brother in
creative and dlmamic fidelity to the Rulc. It was to be lived ,,on the way,,,
without necessarily being in a hurry or anxious to ,,institutionalize,, the vital
rhythms of the fraternity in the rigidity of fixed laws. This is why in its
"foundational moment" the Order's life appears integrated and unified.
Ffowever, in order to facilitate a deeper and more specialized study, and for
practical reasons to do with presentation, the material is approached from two
angles: tbeological aspem and, jaridical aspexs of the Franciscan fraternity in its
"foundational moment."

From the point of view of method, we have preferred to approach
essential documents direcdy, lightening the discourse by omitting references
to the vast literature on the various subjects touched on in the srudy. We
believe our choice was appropriate and effective. Our choice of which basic
text to use was influenced by the obvious motive of practical utility. In
principle, this is the Italian text given in Fonti Francescane. Scritti e biografie d.i

San Francesco d',4ssisi. Cronache e ahre texintonianze del primo secolo francescano.
Scritti e biografie di Santa Chiara d',4ssisi, Padova, 1990.'

'(Translator's note: Wherever possible, the version and numbering of the
writings of Francis used in the present English translation are rhose found in Regis J.
Armstrong and Ignatius C. Brady, Francis and Clare: The Com.plete Works, New york
1982. For other Franciscan sources, we have followed Marion A. Habig (Ed.), St.
Francis of Assisi, Omnibas of Sources, Chicago 1983).
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I. Theological Aspects of Franciscan Brotherhood

The identity of the Franciscan Order, and hence its classification in
canon law, emerges first of all from the "form of gospel life" that Francis, in
response to the inspiration of the Most High, put forward and lived together
with his brothers as a particular experience of the mystery of Christ and of
disciplesbip in the service of the Church and the world.

Therefore \Me must begin by taking a theological view of the
existential features of that band of men who gathered and grew around

Francis.

1. Origin and composition of the Franciscan fraternity

Francis's radical conversion to the Gospel suddenly and unexpectedly
attracted a few men to share the same life experience. And so, without having
thought about it beforehand, Francis became a "founder." Basically the Lord
gave him two graces: the grace of knowing what he was to do and how he was

to live, i.e., "according to the form of the holy Gospel," and the gift and grace

of brothers.'Thus was the Franciscan fraternity born.

One of the first facrc, particularly significant to the eminendy class-

conscious medieval mind, was Francis's attitude to the vocations that came to
swell the ranks of his group of "gospel men." The basic gospel-inspired
principle which he followed throughout his life was to receive those who came

to him moved by the same vocation, eliminating any kind of discrimination-
widespread at the time-due to the social, cultural or ecclesiastical condition
ofthe candidate.

Francis excluded no one: "If anyone, desiring...to accept this life,
should come to our brothersl"' "If there are any who wish to accept this life
and come to our brothersl""' "And those who came to receive (this) Iife....""
His generous, open welcome was a gesture of profound respect for God, who

'C{. Test 14.

'RegB II I

"'RegNB II I

"Tey 16
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is no respecter of persons, and for His Spirit, who rests on all alike, whether
they be poor and simple or noble and learned. "

In practice, the only fundamental condition he required and
considered indispensable for admission into the fraternity was "conversion."
Every candidate had to be morally converted, moved-in other words
impelled "by divine inspiration"-to undertake the gospel style of life he set in
motion, and be capable of a total denial of self, manifested especially through
the test of obedience, of service to lepers, and total renunciation of one's own
possessions, the proceeds from the sale of which were to be distributed to the
poor."

Some very concrete data exists about several members of the first
fraternity, while concerning the others the information is only of a general
kind, based on reliable facts contained in the biographies and chronicles ofthe
time and subsequently confirmed and honed by serious historical research.
Taken as a whole, all the information confirms the presence in the Order of
men who came from the most diverse social classes and ecclesiastical
categories: nobles (rnaioru) and conrnoners (rninores), rich and poor,
professionals, wise or cultured men of letters together with illiterate and
simple men who had not studied in the schools, knights, feudal lords, clerics,
laymen and craftsmen.'o

Francis's writings contain frequent references to "cleric" and "Iay"
members of the brotherhood." It is necessary to be very clear about the
meaning these terms had at the time. First of all one must avoid an error that
is very easy to fall into because of the terminology itself. In the time of the
Founder these terms did not always have the strict meaning they have today,

"cf . 2cel193

"C{. RegNB II I

"cf. ICel 24; I cel 2f; lcel 31; lcel 3z; lcet 56; lcel IZ; ICel 62; 2cel 109;

2Cel 1 93; 2Cel 779; LMin II, 2; LMin II 8; L3S 29; L3S 54; LjS 7i; AP I I ; AP 47; SP

85; RegB II,7; RegB II ,9; Test 19; Jd.V ?JJ.; Jd.V 3; Viny Hoc 10. "And the brothers
who know how to work should do so and shouid exercise that uade which they

[already] know if it is not against the good of the soul and can be performed honestly
.... And tlrey may have the tools and instruments suitable for their trades" (RegNB WI
3,9).

"Cf. RegNB III 3 ff.; RegNB XV l; RegNB XWI 5; RegNB W l; RegB III
lff .; Test 18; Test 38.
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in other words designating men who either did or did not belong to the

clerical order. The term "cleric" was also used to indicate men who had been

trained in the schools and who therefore, among other things, knew how to
read and had a certain education. These were the "literate" ones or men of
letters, (clerics), as distinct from the simple, uneducated, ignorant "illiterates"
(laymen). Secondly, Francis's references to "cleric" and "lay" members of the

fraternity had the value of a mere statement of fact. Such references never

indicate that the will or intention of Francis as Founder was to designate the

clerical and lay dimensions as an essentially constitutive element of the Order,
much less that he had ever had the intention of founding an Order that was

exclusively or preferentially lay.'o

"The lesser fraternitas" (brotherhood) of the early days was a

communion of life based on equal rights and full entitlement, a society of
members without divisions or discriminations; a true family of sons with a

diversity of tasks and charisms, in which all social classes, the various levels of
education (the "lettered" and "unlettered') and ecclesial status (lay-cleric) and

even the various liturgical functions (Divine Office, Eucharist) or
superiorships (minister and servant), were integrated into a novel synthesis of
gospel brotherhood."" In this connection Celano, after highlighting the

underlying theological motivation of the brotherhood willed by Francis, says:

"He wanted the greater to be joined to the lesser, the wise to be united with
the simple by brotherly affection, the distant to be bound to the distant by the

binding force of love."'*

By this down-to-earth integration into a single "Christian family" of
men drawn from a diversity of origins, cultures and ecclesial status, the men

'nln fact Esser states: "From the outset the new Order was neither a lay

movement nor a clerical community" (K. Esser O.F.M., Origins of the Franciscan

Oriler, Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press, 1970). Hardick confirms this: "Francis did

not have a specific intention to found either a clerical Order or a lay Order" (L.

Hardick O.F.M., Storin della Regola e sult lsseruanza agli inizi dell'Ord'ine m.inoritico, in
AA.W., Introduzione alla Regohfrancescana, Milano 1969,p. 56).

"O. Schmucki O.F.M. Cap, "Iniziazione alla vita francescana alla luce della

Regola e di altre fonti primitive," in L'halia Francescana,60 (1985) 403f. [English tr'
In Greyfriars Reztiew, 2:2 (1988) l-44] Ct. K. Esser O.F.M., o.c. pp. 45 ff. In the

monasteries of women, too, there was a distinction between m.oniales conaersae and

clericae.

"2cel. l9l.
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gathered around Francis gave shining witness of gospel brotherhood, in which
all felt called and presented themselves as brothers, equal in everyrespect.

2. The "fraternal" identity of the members of the Franciscan
Order

The complete, eminently evangelical name chosen by Francis to
identify the new religious family he had initiated could hardly be more
significant: "I wish that this fraternity should be called the Order of Lessser
Brothers."''

With regard to this will of Francis, transmitted to us by Celano, it is
appropriate to make two comments. First of all, the word ,,fraternity," which
appears ten times in the writings of Francis (eleven times altogether in the
Corpus of the Franciscan Source), always indicares the group of brothers, in
other words the personal and personalized realty of a community of gospel
men who grew to fulfillment as genuine brothers at the level of actual living
and not just at the level of a feeling of affection and goodwill qpical of the
Christian virnre of charity."' Secondly, Francis insisted on referring to persons,
to people who embodied his gospel life project, identifying them with the
greatest possible concreteness: "All generally should be called friars minor
(and should be so in fact!)."'' Thus, lived fraternity was the genuine
evangelical value that zucceeded in unifring the candidates' diversity of
origins. AII of them without distinction-nobles and commoners, rich and
poor, clerics and lay-wherever they were or met other brothers, were to give
witness that they were brothers, members of one family, treating one another
with complete confidence with a love that was more than maternal.22

The centrality of the terms "friars," "brothers," "fraternity" emerged,
not from preconceived ideas or juridical notions but from the dlmamism of
the consecrated life. Also, in our case, it arose as a specific requirement of the

"'lctl3g.

"'Cf. T. Desbonnets O.F.M., "Dalla Fraterniti a1l,Ordine,,, in AAW.
Lettura d.elle Fonti francescane, Temi di aita francescana-La Fraterwir,), Roma 1983,
pp.70 ff.

" RegNB W 3; Cf . RegNB WI 2; RegB I 2. In the writings of Francis the term
"frater" is found, on average, once every 7J words. Cf. T. Desbonnets O.F.M., o.c.

p.71.

"Cf. RegB W 7 ff .; RegNB IX l0 f .
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Franciscan family, which needed to express its following of Christ the "Elder

Brother" by adopting Je radical natuie of brotherly love as its characteristic

feature. It would do *i, ,toi simply internalllr within its own community' but

;i* b, acting fratern.lly to*"d''all men.and women and even towards all

;;;;*, "qirally 
"brotiters" and "sisters" in the mystery- of the common

fatherhood of God. F,,"ti'" words, spoken at a crucial moment of his

conversion, when he s';" b"L """ffii'g-*oney 
and ll.othff-to his

father Peter n"rrr"rdo,,!, reveal the tft"ologit"l background ofhis discovery of

the new life according; *" Gospel of Christ' "From now on I can freely say:

Our Father who art i,t he^'""'"" tho'' i" the radiance of a large family of the

Father's sons and brothers of Christ the first-born brother' Francis conceived

the radical 
"drr"n*r"- 

oi gotpa brotherhood and lived it out with his

companions.

It is very significant, therefore' that in his Eadier Rule Frartcis

explicitly recalled ,fr" ?otto*i"g sayings of.Christ: "You are all brothers' Call

no one on earth yo.r. i,,t'"t, U""t"ot""yoo have only one Falher' and He is in

;;;;lmi 23', g).'; k was this theological truth that was profoundly

assimilated by the Franciscan family "'d "n'tl"d 
it from the very beginning to

*i*"r, to gospel brotherhood in a truly remarkable way'

To speak of brotherhood, even as a "religious" value' is not

something original o, 
"*tL'si"" 

to the Gospel' Neither is it original or

exclusive to Francis ,. tp"'ft "f "gospel brotherhood'" The Gospel is the rule

and life of every Christian; the n"w commandment of mutual brotherly love is

part of the gospel pr.r*. ";-"; 
essential element of Christian identity (Ct' Jn

13, 14ff.). Similarly, f'"t"*"l communion' rooted in and founded on charity'

is an essential co*mit"t"nt for the members of every Institute of Consecrated

Life and erery Societf of epo"otit Life' even if noi all are called "brothers"'

and there are different "o^""' 
in the way of living out the requirements and

.o*"qo"rr."s of the gospel challenge of brotherhood'"

Flowever, the singular nature of "fraternal life" according to the mind

and experien." of f't'*i'"'tands out in the history of the religious life with a

unique prominence. ni, to*** way of speaking-including many of his

silences-showed ho*?e form of go'p"l li^fe revealed to him bv the Most

" 2cel 12. cfr. ZpFid 9, 5 6.

"C{. RegNB XXI33.

"Cf. Can. 602.
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High had is own proper existence. In other words it was a reality in itself,
regardless ofthe conditions and the social and ecclesial origins ofindividuals.
While not always reflected upon systematically, his deepest conviction was
that religious consecration was primarily concerned with the life and holiness
of the Church, and therefore entailed a specific commitrnent by individuals
and communities to seek their fulfillment in the fullness of evangelical charity
in the setting of brotherhood.

Francis conceived and lived his consecration as a Christian challenge
to attain the fullness of charity simply "as a brother," as Jesus willed and
demonstrated. It was in this sense that he understood the life project his
companions undertook. In their own right, through faithfulness to their
vocation, they too were called to become genuine "lesser brothers."

The noun "friar" or "brother" contained within it, as in a single
point, Francis's overall objective or intention as Founder, revealing most
clearly and convincingly the profile of the Franciscan Order. Righdy therefore
the theological-institutional subject initiated by Francis found its best
distinguishing principle in the life-commitment summed up in its very name:
a gospel brotherhood or Order ofbrothers.

In the evangelical logic of Francis the noun "friar" is qualified by an
essential adjective: minor.The real content of the term "minor" is extremely
rich and complex. If we approach the vocabulary and sensitivity of Francis in
any depth, we see at once that behind the evangelical inspiration of the word
"minor," there were connotations of humility, poverty in spirit and material
poverty, spontaneity and meekness, submission in mutual love, patience and a
spirit ofservice, etc. It is a set of attitudes and virtues that are indispensable in
order to fully promote all the requirements of being a "friar." "Similarly, all
the brothers...should not hold power or dominion, least of all among
themselves. For as the Lord says in the Gospel: "The rulers of the people have
power over them, and their leaders rule over them." It shall not be like this
among the brothers. "And whoever among them wishes to become the greater
should become their minister" and seryant. "And whoever is the greater
among them should become like the lesser."'n "And no one should be called
Prior, but all generally should be called "friars minor." And the one should
wash the feet of the others."" "The brothers who are the ministers and

'oRegNB V 12 ff .; cf . Mt 20,25 ff . and Lk 22, 26.

" RegNB W 3; cf . Jn 13,14.



servants of the other brothers ." should receive them with great kindness and

love and should be so approachable that these brothers can speak and deal

with them as masters *ith th"it servants' For this is the way it should be: the

ministers shall be the servants of all the brothers'"" Writing to all Christians'

;;lt;i;"; clerics and laity, men and women, to the inhabitants of the entire

*oi"ld, "Brother Francis, their humble servant" expresses himself thus: "The

one to whom obedience has been entrusted and who is esteemed as "greater"

should be as the "lesser" and the servant of the other brothers"" We must

never desire to be over others; ratter, v/e must be servants and subject to every

human creature for God's sake'"" Faced with the hierarchies and

stratifications of society and of certain traditional institutions within the

Church and the ,"ligioo, life, Francis therefore thought of the "lesser

brothers" as men ,o*Jd by profession to seek fulfillment as members of one

single family by means of , tod" of fraternal communion rooted and founded

in charity and minoritY.

Therefore, the very soul and structure of the Franciscan fraternity' in

its essential features, stim.,iated the growth of brotherly love in its members

,rd ,"fl".t"d the authenticity of the ifti"' minor" who actually made up the

Ord"r. Indeed, to live as "lesser brothers" becomes i perr"anent challenge to

embody the highest dtgree of famib spmt- 
.and' 

equality in all aspects of the

J".ilgi.a ,ria paa?.rl iimensi'ons of brotherhood' with Christian love'

respect, service, mutual obedience and submission as the watchwords' This

i#t"* not merely from natural motives or simple group.psylhology' but for

reasons of faith. In oth", words, it depends o" Chtittiut' charity' the principle

oith" id"rrtity of Christ's disciples, " 
i' tl"" from the following texts: "And

wherever the brothers ,r,y b" together and may meet [other brothers] let

aft"* gi* witness th*t they "t" 'i"-b"rs .of 
one famity' And 

-let 
each one

confid"ently make known his tt""d to the other' for if a mother has such care

and love for her ,"rr;;; according to the flesh' should not someone love and

care even more diligently for his biother according to the Spirit? And if any of

them becomes siclg tfr" "ttt"t 
brothers should serve him as they would wish to

be served themselves";"' "I beg all my brothers-those who preach' pray or

The ld.entiry of the Franciscan Order at the Morrtent of hs Foundation 243

T RegBX 1,5f.

'"2EpFid 1,42,47; cf . SalVirt l4ff .

"' RegB W 7 tr; RegNB IX 10; RegAIB X 1
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work, whether cleric or lay-to strive to humble themselves in all things";"
"Therefore, all [of us] brothers must beware of all pride and vainglory"; "all
the brothers, whether cleric or lay"l "we brothers"l "Therefore, all my
brothers, let us be very much on our guard..."; "all of us brothers must
watch...";" "AIl my brothers, both the ministers and the others...";" "And I,
Brother Francis, your litde one and your servant...": "And I, little Brother
Francis, your servant....''* Al, then, are "brothers," by reason of the same
vocation.

In reality, such a practice of gospel brotberhood-particularly with
regard to the real equality of all, authority as service, obedience as a debt of
mutual love owed by each to the other, (discovering in each brother a

reminder of the Father's will) and a family spirit that is higher than the natural
love of a mother-cannot be understood without linking it to the other great
gospel value that struck Francis so forcefully, namely ruinority. Only the Sving
of self out of love for the other, love of the Father and of one's neighbor
@rother), embodied to the point of death by the poor and humble servant
Jesus, which Francis placed as the foundation of the life of his brotherhood,
could instill gospel charity in such a radical way, keep it aljve and bring it to
fulfillment.

The identity of the Franciscan Order, as an Ord.er of brothers, or more
exactly of l.esser brothers, seen in its foundational moment, in other words in the
light of the Founder's will and intention, constituted a "great innovation"" in
the corpus of canon law at the time. It may seem rather strange, but today, after
so many centuries of Church history, the unique theological and juridical
reality that Francis conceived and that "the Lord Pope" confirmed still has a
long way to go before it finds an adequate place within current canonical
structures.

"RegNB XVII5.

" Re gNB XVII g 
; Re gNB III 3 ; Re gNB XXII 19, 2 5 ; Adm. 6, l.

"RegNB WI26.

'*Test 4l;2EpFid86.

""Minorum fratrum sacra religio ...cuius vita tanta est novitas quod de ea in
corpore iuris non reperitur auctoritas." Bartolo da Sassoferrato, Tractatus
minoricarum (proemio), in Miscellanea luris Franciscalr's, auctore Iacobo a Grumello
O.F.M., Brescia 1502,fl. 177.
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3. The "apostolic" dimension of Franciscan brotherhood.

The apostolic dimension was certainly one of the features of the
"gospel life project" Francis submitted to the Pope for confirmation.
However, in order to avoid mistaken interpretations of the Order's
foundational moment through the use of models and vocabulary familiar
today, Francis's message must be read in the context of the Church and
society of his day.

After his conversion and once the Lord had given him brothers,
Francis's fundamental conviction was that his new life and that of his
companions had to be a radical consecration to God by living according to the
gospel model. In the light of his thought and his spiritual sensitivity this
means three things above all: first of all, that the consecrated life consists
chiefly in "being for God" in a special way, and by derivation, "acting in His
service" in a special way; secondly, that the type of gospel brotherhood he
chose constitutes so to speak the objective, the formal principle and
unmistakable sign of the entire life-program (being and doing) undertaken by
him and his "lesser brothers"; thirdly, that the sphere ofactivity ofthe "lesser
brothers" on behalf of God's kingdom-following the example of Jesus-is
very broad. Present in the midst of the world, alongside human beings, they
are to serve by example,'6 by manual work, by charitable activities-
particularly by ministering to lepers-by the itinerant preaching of penance,
etc.

The will of Francis, then, was simple and clear: learning from the way

Jesus did things and sensitive to the appeals of God calling through the society
and Church of his day, he envisaged a host of "gospel men" called to act as a

Christian leaven on the highways of the world in accordance with each one's
capacity and without giving precedence-placing limits-to any particular
type of ministry or apostolic purpose. What counted most for Francis was the
underlying message: the evangelical witness given with their own lives by
genuine "lesser brothers" who were vowed to "repair" the Church and society
by responding to the "grace ofworking" given to each one.

Therefore the Order's insertion among the canonical categories of
the time did not mean that it was identified with any particular, well defined
apostolic purpose. The evangelizing dimension of the Order was a

spontaneous expression of the profession of the Gospel itseli which placed all

'ucf. LMwrr l; Ljs 36.
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on the same level as brothers without any discrimination in principle,
committing them to live "the life of the Gospel ofJesus Christ"" radically and

to work with the Church for the conversion of all, irrespective of each

brother's clerical or lay state. It must be remembered on the other hand that
Francis wanted all his brothers to be apostolic men, but not that all should

devote themselves-and for ever-to a specifically and directly pastoral
ministry. The first and most effective apostolate according to him should be

life, "by example as well as by our words,"" in accordance with his comment:

"All the brothers, however, should preach by their deeds."" In this connection
it is significant that, in the very chapter of the Rale concernirrg preachers,

Francis begged "all my brothers-those who preach, pray, wor[ cleric or lay''
"not to take pride in themselves or to delight in themselves or be puffed up
interiorly about their good works and deeds-in fact about any good thing
that God does or says or sometimes works in them and through them."o" The
range of possibilities for evangelization open to the friars was, in principle,
unlimited, and the canonical tide of friars caused no problem at all from the
institutional point of view. To all his brothers, as pilgrims and strangers on the
highways and byways of the world, Francis gave this instruction: "Go, my
dearest brothers, two by two into the various parts of the world, announcing

to men peace and repentance for the forgiveness of sins."*' This was entirely in
line with the initial oral permission obtained from Innocent III, to be able to
evangelize across all geographical and ecclesiastical boundaries. Despite this
papal approval, out of reverence and respect for the ecclesiastical authorities,
he wanted his friars not to preach if any bishop, pastor or priest had forbidden
them to do so. Later he added the special approval of the Minister General of
the fraternity before one could exercise the office of preaching.*'

"RegNBPrcl.2.

""D.r. Brothers, let us consider our vocation, and how God, in his great

merry, called us not only for our salvation but for that of many; and to this end we

are to go through the world exhorting all men and women by our example as well as

by our words to do penance for their sins, and to live keeping in mind the

commandments of God" (LrS l6).

"'RegNB XVII3.

"'RegNB XVII 5 f.

n' 1cel29; LM 3 ,7; Lcap 2ff .; RegNB WI; RegB X 4ff .

"'Cf . RegB IX 2f .; Test 8; 2Cel 146.
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But there is another significant aspect that should be stressed: not
even when speaking about the specifically pastoral ministry do we find in the
writings or conduct of Francis any special a\d/or explicit limitations regarding
the priesthood of his brothers or the lack of it. What mattered above all wai
that they should be truly "friars minor"-a life from the religious point of
view complete in itself, and additionally marked by profession with a
corresponding evangelical equality-and hence sharers in the Order,s mission
on an equal footing, with the same rights and duties, excepting obviously-in
the case of lay friars-those deriving from sacred orders. fu far as the religious
identity of all the friars was concerned, sacred orders were considered in the
Franciscan Rules as a circumstantial, accompanying element, an ,,addition,, to
the fact of being consecrated to live according to the form of the holy Gospel,
which constituted the proprium of Francis's project. This in no way lessened
the faith, respect and veneration that Francis and his brothers had for priests
and clerics." Religious life and the priesthood were seen, entirely naturally, as
different realities both theologically and existenrially, complete in themselves,
so that each candidate had to bring to the Order his own grace and capacity to
serve and to work. In maintaining this wealth of charisms, Francis was inspired
by St. Paul's words in Firx Corinthians: "Everyone should stay in whaiever
state he was in when he was called" (lCor 7,20).* Hence no friar was pushed
towards the priesthood.

In the chapters of both Rules dealing with the apostolic service of
direct evangelization-"On Preachers" and 'iOn those wiro go among the
Saracens and other un$sligys15"-leferring in other words to the mission a/
gentes.r' Francis addresses his men with absolute spontaneity, with no
discrimination, even passing over in silence any reference to sacred orders, in
the following words: "The brothers..."l "No brother..."; "Those brothers
wishing to go among the Saracens and other unbelievers....,,*o ft was enough
to be humanly and religiously suitable and to consider the ministry as a
response to "divine inspiration," i.e., to the Lord's will.

The Franciscans, then, were born as a brotherhood, open to clerics
and laity without distinction. They felt no particular need to promote

*'Cf. RegNBXIX,3; TestSen 5; Test 6; Adm 26; 2EpFid 3 jJf.

#RegNB WI6.
4'C{. 

RegNB XVI-XVII; RegB IX, XII.
$Cf . RegNB XVI3; RegNB XVII t; RegB IX2ff.; RegB XII2
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expressly the presence of priest-brothers in the Order, not even for the
ministry of evangelization. The initial stmcture of the Franciscan fraternity
has been well documented in l3th-century biographies, as the Anonymous of
Perugia reports: "Our Lord the Pope granted the Rule to him and to his
brothers, present and to come. Furthermore, he gave him permission to
preach everywhere, according to the grace given him by the Holy Spirit. He
also authorized preaching for any other brothers to whom Francis wished to
give the ministry of preaching."a' Among many other testimonies to the
cofirnon consecration and mission of the Friars Minor, one in particular
should be rediscovered in the sending of the friars to Morocco, some years

before the death of Francis: among them were lay friars as well as clerics.* On
May 31, 1956,in the Apostolic Constitution Sedcs Sapientiae, Pius XII righdy
wrote that the mendicants "etsi nzirabili spiritu aplstnlico imbati, ad sacerdotiunt.

nln lrnnes Regula adigebantur, ipso Patre Assisiensi eo minime auctr'4" ["Though
imbued with a marvellous apostolic spirit, the Rule did not oblige them all to
the priesthood. Even the Seraphic Father himself was not ordained priest"].

From the examples mentioned we can see that the Order's apostolic
dimension, inspired by the model of Jesus and FIis disciples, was lived and

witnessed to in complete coherence with the type of "brotherhood" willed by
Francis.

4. The Brother Ministers and the other brothers

One topic of particular importance for an understanding of the
Order's identity in its foundational moment is that of the relationship between
the brother ministers and the other brothers. In this connection there are two
basic evangelical and theological principles in particular that are worth
underlining, since they explain the meaning and dynamics of "authority"
within the Order: two principles emerging from the core of Franciscan
identity, namely gospel "brotherhood" and "minority," condensed into the

name and surname Francis assigned to those who embraced his life project.
The first principle can be translated in the same terms used by the Gospel to
define authority in the Church: not power that dominates, but charity that

*'AP36.

T Cf. Martyrologium. Romano-Serapbieum., Romae 1953,16 ianuarii.

o'Pius XII, Apostolic Constitution Sedes Sapientiae, May 31, 1956, in Acta

Apo*olicae Sedis 48 (1956) 355.
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serves. The second principle is the access of all the brothers, in principle, to
the exercise of the ecclesial power of governance-to the service of the
brothers (ministeriaru fratru.m) in the Order."'

Francis was very familiar with the hierarchical and stratified
structures of the "Christian society" of his day. By contrast, from his
conversion onwards, he remained profoundly struck by one biblical image of
Jesus: not the image of Christ the Head, Teacher, Priest and King, but rather
by that ofJesus the Servant, naked, poor, humble and crucified, the Jesus of
the washing of the feet. His insistence on these ideas, undoubtedly inspired
direcdy by the Gospel and fundamental from the theological point of view for
his concept of "minority," is very significant. He writes in the Adrnonitions; "1
did not clm.e t0 be served but to sente (Mt 20, 28), says the Lord. Those who are
placed over others should glory in such an office only as much as they would
were they assigned the task of washingtbe feet of the brothers (Cf.Jn 13, 14).

And the more they are upset about their office being taken from them, more
than they would be over the loss of the office of washing feet, so much the
more do they store up treasures to the peril of their souls."tt Here Francis is

metaphorically indicating a lack of poverty of spirit, because by accumulating
things for oneself one "appropriates"-the opposite of living "without
anlthing of one's own"t' like a true friar minor-power and office, becoming
the slave of pride, vainglory, avarice and the will to dominate, in clear contrast
to the attitude ofJesus, who stands among his own "as one who serves" (Lk 22,

27; cf. Mk 10, 45). This is why he too says: "No minister...should appropriate
to himself the ministry of the brothers...but he should set it aside without any
protest whenever he is told."t'

When the meaning of authority is expressed evangelically in this way,

the brother ministers, with their deep humility and brotherly familiarity, not
only serve the other brothers but in reality also submit to them out of love for
God. If the attitude of the ministers and servants enables the other brothers to
open their hearts, the latter will be able to "speak and deal with (their
ministers) as masters with their servants."t{ The dynamics of obedience turn

"'RegNB XVII 4.

"Adm. +,1 ff.; cf. RegB W 2

"C{. RegNB I l; RegB I l.
s'RegNB XVII 4.

t'RegB X 5.
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into love and mutual obedience, in dependence upon the will of God, which
means exercising minority with brotherly charity as the keynote. Here is the
theological identity of the "lesser brother," developed through the
relationships that flourish between the brother ministers and the other &iars.

On the basis of the same internal logic of being lesser brothers, as

Francis wished, no one was denied access to the ofEce of guiding the
fraternity, whether at the local level (small groups) or at the provincial or
general level. In no text of the Rales or writings of Francis is it said that the
ministers must be clerics. In the definitive Rule the normal presence of
provincial ministers who were not priests was sanctioned,tt together with the
obligation of having "one of the brothers of the Order as Minister General
and servant of the whole fraternity" without any discrimination.'o Such open
and radical legislation is not found in the Ral.es or Constirutioas of other Orders
originating at that time." This profoundly significant fact is also a proof of the
sensitivity and openness of the Holy See to the multiform action of the Spirit
who always enriches the Church with the variety of His glfu. It is worth
recalling that the very broad fraternal equality of the Franciscan Order in its
foundational moment was approved without any particular hindrance on the
part of the Roman Curia, where, beginning with Innocent III and Cardinal
Hugolino (later Gregory IX), famous and competent canonists were present.
At the level of action, the papal confirmation of Francis's life project obviously

55Cf. 
RegB WI 2

suRegB WII l.
t'In the Rule of life of the Friars of the Most Holy Trinity, approved by

Innocent III (1198), all the memtrers of the Order are also called "friars" and

"brothers," and the superiors "ministers" (the General Superior is "m.inister m,ailr"
and the other superiors are "minister minor," induding local superiors "minister
domus"). Superiors are usually called "ministers," not "brother ministers," and the
general principle is quite clear: "Minister vero, sive maior sive minor, sacerdos sit

[The minister, whether greater or lesser, may be a priest]" Cf. The Trinitarians' Rule

of Life: Texts of the six principal editisns. Transcribed and edited by J. J. Gross, Rome
1983, pp.9-15. The origins of the Order of Friars Preachers also show some very
significant principles regarding structure and government. The original idea of the
Order, composed of priests who were preachers and confessors, was supplemented,

not without some friction, by "conversi" or cooperator brothers, with the consequent

differences. Cf. A. Gonzilez Fuente, OP., Il carisma della aita dam.inicana, Roma 1998,

pp. 68,84ff .,123 ff.
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did not remain merely a juridical possibility. In the earliest chronicles of the
Order there are concrete examples that mention practice on this point even
while Francis was still alive.

In conclusion, we make an important assessment: the fact that the
office of seryice of the brotherhood (rninisteriam fra*arn) in the Order was

open to all the friars was never considered as a simple claiming of human
rights or as a merely structural or sociological element. It was presented to
"our Lord the Pope" and lived out as an obligatory consequence of the fact
that the identity of the friars rninor, in accordance with the will or intention of
Francis as founder, is grounded in the Gospel.

II. Juridical Aspects of Franciscan Brotherhood

Another dimension of the Franciscan Order, supplementing the
preceding one which was mainly theological, was the juridical profile that gave

to the life project initiated by Francis its own consistenry and form within the
corpus of canon law ofthe period.

1. The historical moment and the meaning of the act constituting
the Franciscan fratermty as an "ecclesial reality"

The ruoruent that gave rise to the Franciscan fraternity as an "ecclesial
reality" is identical with the historically undeniable event of the meeting
between Francis and Innocent III (1209-1210?).

With the Pope's formal approval given on that occasion the
Franciscan fraternity was canonically established, thereby becoming a juridical
person institutionally recognized by the Church. At the same time, Francis
received the necessary power/authority to enable him to govern it.

Any canonical assessment of the requests made to the Pope, the
concessions obtained and the foreseeable consequences-which were the
object of the meeting-must be made especially in the light of Francis's
purpose and ofthe juridical-ecclesial context ofthe period."

ttTo understand Francis's intentions the events related in the Sources are

significant, as for example tJr'e Legend of the Three Companilns: "I see, Brothers, that
God in his merry means to increase our company: let us therefore go to our holy
Mother the Roman Church and lay before the Supreme Pontiff what our Lord has

begun to work through us; so that with his consent and direction \^,e may continue
whatwe have undertaken" (L3S 46).
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With regard to the meaning of the act that gave rise to the ecclesial

existence of the Franciscan fraternity, the sources are surprisingly succinct but
they do provide some fundamental facts.

In the first place, it is clear that it was a question of approving an
(unpublished) "religious life project," not a proper "rule of religious life." At
its birth the Franciscan fraternity was made up of men who had followed a
specific plan or project of evangelical life. This plan, or prrplsitunt. aitae

eaangelicae, after continual and constant assessment, was finally formalized and

expressed in the Rule through a collection of values, experiences and norms.
The Franciscan Rule was therefore a "Rule of life" precisely because it codified
an experience that had been lived and rethought, together with a small core
plan of "life according to the Gospel ofJesus Christ."

In the second place, the act juridically constituting the Franciscan
fraternity was performed by the competent ecclesiastical authority. It was

Innocent III himself who acceded to Francis's request and incorporated this
new form of religious life into the canonical structures of the Church,
conferring upon it those rights and duties sufficient and necessary for it to
become an ecclesial reality. In modern terminology one could say that in this
way the Franciscan fraternity obtained juridical personality in the Church.

In the third place, there is the fact of the essential and distinctive
commitrnent that Francis and his first companions assumed at the hands of
the Pope: Francis promised obedience to the Pope, and the other friars, at the

Pope's command, promised obedience to Francis. One could say that this was

the moment when Francis and his first brothers canonically made their
profession." These two sides of obedience were the lynch pin of the ecclesial

character and internal structure of tlre fraternity, which was thus underpinned
by the authority ofFrancis and his successors.

"Cf. LrS 52. The Anonymous of Perugia reports the meeting that took place

between Francis and Innocent III in the same terms as the Legenil of the Tltree

Com.panions, but relates the facts in a different, more logical chronological order. The
Anonym.ous of Perugia says: "Then Blessed Francis bowed and promised obedience

and reverence to the Lord Pope with humility and devotion. The other brothers,

who had not yet promised obedience, in like manner promised obedience and

reverence to Francis, at the Pope's command. And the Lord Pope granted (their
request)" (AP 36).
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2. Initial profile and mission of the Franciscan fraternity

When Francis went to Rome for his meeting with Innocent III he
had already conceived, at least in oudine, his project of evangelical life as a

new form of religious life.o" Thus, from the beginning the Franciscan
movement had a jurid.icalfonnwith a few features of its own that differed from
the institutional canonical models of the period.

The plan Francis had in mind was not a proiect of evangelical life for
hermits, monks or canons regular. The uniqueness of his project lay in the fact
that it started with a specific and essential structure, reduced to a minimum in
terms of organization and proper law. The normal requirements of the rapid
grouth of the fraternity, together with certain measures taken in the
framework of contemporary canon law promoted a gradual honing of
Francis's original plan.

In fact Francis had the idea of a supra-diocesan life project (which no
bishop could have approved), not tied down to fixed places like monasteries or
stable houses and communities. In this it conffasted sharply with the
structures of traditional religious life, and also with other contemporary
foundations, for instance the Trinitarians and Dominicans. It was to wander
along all the highways of the world (the world was "their cloister"o'), variable
in terms of the groups that composed it, close to the people and the needy,
evangelizing by calling people to gospel conversion and above all by their
example of deep fraternal love and absolute poverty.

Within this perspective the Franciscan movement was born without
any intermediate superiorship structures properly so called. It functioned on
the basis of group dlmamics, finding cohesion in a spontaneous family spirit
with mutual loving obedience and in the submission of all members to
Brother Francis in accordance with the Pope's wish. That the government of
the Order was centralized in the person of Francis, the least of the brothers
and servant of all,o' ensured a sense of universal brotherhood and unity of
spirit in their commiEnent to be faithful to certain fundamental gospel values.

o"Listening to the "sending" of the Apostles, after having ascertained the
exegesis of the gospel text, he had exclaimed: "This is what I wish, this is what I seek,

this is what I long to do with all my heart." (lCel 22).

n'Cf.SC63; VitryHoclT.
o'Cf. 

Test 4I.
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Francis immediately realized that such a project could not be

implemented without the approval and help of the Pope, and without a sound

communion of spirituality and life among all the brotters' Innocent III,
having verified the intentions of these men of faith, allowed them the

possibility of embodying an unheard-of form of religious life and of carrying

forward a new evangelizing mission, putting Francis in charge as the "general

minister and servant" of the whole fraternity. This importance given to the

figure of the Founder, in charge of all the friars who were scattered in the vast

"monastery of the world," finds a remote analogy-and perhaps inspiration-
in the age-old system of the monastic life centered on the person of the abbot'

In keeping with the rudimentary simplicity of the juridical

configuration of the euangelical way of life wlttch the Most }Iigh revealed to
Francis, the institutional features of Franciscan brotherhood as regards the

clerical or lay condition of its members are easy to understand.

Obviously, at that time the distinction between clerical and lay

Institutes did not exist, much less the juridical concept and title of a mixed

Institute. At the birth of the Franciscan foaternity the structures present in
contemporary corlmon law relating to religious life reflected the basic nuclei

of monastic life organized into communities in a decentralized form. Certainly

there were in the monastery monks who were priests as well as non-priests,

but for the purposes of the community organization of the monastery both

categories were eligible for the responsibility of government. They were

elected on the basis of their personal merits as monks, not because of their
ecclesial condition as cleric or lay. St. Benedict was not a priest, and in the first
millennium of monastic history abbots were usually not priests.

In this perspective, on the basis of the historical information available

to us, it seems we can say for certain that at the moment the Franciscan

fraternity was established its canonical leadership was entrusted to a friar who

was not a priest (Francis); that for the original Franciscan fraternity the

presence of priests and/or non-priests did not constitute a problem as far as

the canonical designation of the fraternity was concerned (in the sense otlay,
clerical or mixed...); and that in the life and wdtings of Francis no reflection

and/or explicit, premeditated and formal proposal in this sense has ever come

to light regarding the designation or ecclesial category of the Order he

originated. fu far as the religious identity and the consequent structure and

organization of the fraternity were concerned, in his mind and actions he

simply disregarded altogether the question of whether the Order was clerical,

lay or mixed.
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One aspect that is important in order to ascertain the ecclesial
identity of the Franciscan fraternity is its specific task, determined by the
Founder.

Francis, after conducting a serious discernment in the presence of
God, chose the apostolic dimension of his gospel life project,o, and declared as
much in the requess he made to Innocent III. The Pope,s reply granting the
Franciscan fraternity juridical personality in church order was clear and
stimulating: he entrusted to Francis and his first companions tlre task of
evangelization, above all in the sense of preaching penance, in other words
conversion of one's life to the Gospel.on The historical sources are quite clear
in attesting this important ecclesial "mandate and ofifice,,--on the preaching of
penance-as an essential part of the papal concessions granted during the
meeting of 1209/10. It should be stressed rhat Innocent III conferred this
ecclesial mandate on the Franciscan fraternity as a wbole, in other words, not
just to the brothers who were priests, but also to non-priest friars.o'

u'cf.LMxrrz.

o"Ihis office was defended against the claims of the parish clergy by pope
Ffonorius III in the Bt:J.l Cum dilecti filii of ll June 1219 (BF n.2, p.2). St.
Bonaventure considered that the office ofpreaching obtained from the Apostolic See
was fundamental for the Order's identity: "...missi sunt frarres a Sede Apostolica per
mundum muniti eius testimonio" (S. Bonaventura, Qaare Fratres Minores prdedicent et
confessiunes audiant, in Opera omnia WI 380).

o"'Then (the Pope) blessed them, saying: 'Go, brorhers, with the Lord, and
according to how he may inspire you, preach penirence to all,', (LlS 49). Cf. Ap 36;
Viny Hoc 6; lCel 33. Julian of Speyers, Vita Sancti Francisci, 2l in Analecta
Franciscana, 10, 34t.In tJr,e Major Legend (LM X), St. Bonaventure maintains that
Francis and his first companions received the ministerial (clerical) ronsure, since the
noble office of preaching would have been conferred upon them. Against this,
according rc rJr,e Legend. of the Tltree Companions (LiS 52) and of the Anonymous of'
Perugin (AP 36), the friars who were admitted into the presence o[Innocent III with
Francis all received the (monastic) tonsure of conversion as a public testimony of
their consecration to God, Qropter eoram d.eootionem). It is probable that St.
Bonaventure was led to that interpretation in order to have supporr in his defense of
the right of the Friars Minor to preach and hear confessions, which was reserved to
priests. Cf. S. Bonaverrttra, Quare Fratres..., in Opera Omnia VIII j7 5-395.
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In addition to preaching by example through the credibility of one's

own life-"All the brothers...should preach by their dssd5"66-tr'1ancis, in
virnre of the mandate received from the Pope and of his "ministerial"
authority over the fraternity, in his turn regularly sent friars out to preach,

without giving particular consideration to their respective personal status

(cleric or l"r. fu long as they had the Spirit of the Lord and the gift of
speaking, he would send them out, assigning specific geographical areas to
them.o'

3. Recognition of iuridical personality and the Rules of the
Franciscan fraternity

There is one event of the greatest importance, which we need to
dwell on in order to understand what happened subsequendy in the further
development of the Franciscan fraternity: the moment when, as we have

recalled, Francis's gospel life-project was approved by Innocent III. It was

exactly then that the Franciscan fraternity acquired its own juridical
personality and became an autonomous ecclesial reality in canon law.

F{owever, for all its extraordinary juridical importance, that moment
did not coincide with, and must not be associated with, the subsequent

approval of the fraternity's fundamental legislation in the true sense (the so-

called Ruks). The approval of the Franciscan fraternity has greater juridical

and ecclesial value than approval ofits legislation. In fact the latter, according

to the canon law in force at the time, was not subject to the approval of the
Holy See, but only to direct or indirect confirmation by the Pope as a
guarantee of evangelical authenticity for the benefit of the friars and for the

Church (within and outside of the fraternity).

Francis was bearing witness to the full autonomy of his experience of
evangelical life when he stated in his Te*aruent that he had his project of
evangelical life written down in a few simple words, and that the Pope

"confirmed" it for him.

While true and proper legislation was being drawn up, the Franciscan

fraternity expressed its specific juridical personality by means of a slow and

progressive process of codification of its own evangelical experience, and

tlrrough its way of relating to the other ecclesial entities of the time' In this

ooRegNB XVII 3.

u'cf . L3s 59; AP 4o
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regard it is worth recalling one very significant historical example: even before
the Earlier Rule, in 1220 the Franciscan fraternity asked pope Honorius III to
forbid other religious Orders to accept friars wishing to transfer to them (a
privilege that all other religious had already obtained). The pope granted the
request (adding a few conditions) and also gave the superiors ofthe Franciscan
fraternity the power to impose ecclesiastical censures on friars who wandered
about outside of obedience wearing the "habit of the fraternity.,'0,

This historical example shows it was not difficult to demonstrate that
in virtue of its own juridical personality the Franciscan fraternity ended up in
the same canonical situation as other ecclesial institutions of communally
organized religious life. That which was granted by common law to the
superiors of monastic communities (abbots and priors), both priests and non-
priests but predominandy non-priesrs, was also shared with the superiors
(ministers) of the Franciscan fraterniy at 

^ 
precise historical moment when

Francis, as General Minister and servant, was certainly a non-priest fiar.6e
Since the Benedictine Rule had been associated with the Corpas laris Canonici,
the contents of common law were shared with everyone, on the same
conditions.

4. Juridical authority/power in the Franciscan fraternity
One of the important and significant chapters in the juridico-ecclesial

dimension of the Franciscan fraternity is the one that concerns its internal
institutional authority or power. The subject can be viewed at two moments:

o*F{onorius IIl, Cam secund.um. consiliam, September 22,l2}O,in BP 16.

n'The claim that Francis was a deacon (when was he ordained?) does nor
contradict the statement of fact, as mentioned above. On the contrary, in all
probability Francis's diaconate is to be explained in this order of ideas. The
possibility cannot be excluded that it (his diaconal ordination)-more a presumprion
than an established fact----can be ascribed to the faculty given by the Benedictine
Rule for the abbot, dressed in lirurgical vesrments, to sing the Gospel (with a short
commentary) (chap. l1). This would be a case of leztiticis ornam.entis indatus which
Celano speaks about (lCel 86), when Francis, using the faculty granted by common
Iaw to a lay superior, sang the Gospel at Greccio on Christmas night. It must be
remembered that at the time of Francis the permanent diaconate was no longer in
use. All of this, obviously, has nothing to do with the statement that Benedict and
Francis renounced the priesthood out of humility (they never even set our ro be
ordained priests).
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at the moment of the fraternity's foundation (foundational power) and at the
later moment of a more complete organization of the ecclesiastical power of
governance within the fraternity (structural power).

At the moment when Francis professed obedience to the "Lord
Pope" and all the other brothers made profession of obedience to Francis, the
Pope, as Bishop of Rome, intended to co-opt Francis to work with him in the
government of the Franciscan fraternity, not subjecting it to the power of any
other diocesan bishop. This clearly happened, bearing in mind Francis's
authority and direct jurisdiction and the limited structural framework of the
friars'lives as witnesses and preachers of the Gospel along the highways of the
world.

For this reason, the fact that ever since the moment of the Order's
foundation the juridical authority/power of the fraternity took a particular
centralized form in the person of Francis and his successors left a significant
mark on the internal dlmamics of Franciscanism. In fact, after Francis, as the
Approued/Later Rub prescribed, all the Ministers and the other brothers ended
up in the same position: "And the other brothers are obliged to obey his
(Brother Francis's) successors."'"

At this point a fundamental question arises: By what authority could
Francis tell his brothers what to do? What canonical ordinance of the time
could have inspired the plan for the exercise of power in the Franciscan
fraternity, centered as it was on obedience to the General Minister and servant
as the guarantee of fidelity to the gospel life-project and as the living link
uniting the friars with the authority of the Church and with one another?

By way of introduction to this question it must be observed that, at
the time, the distinction between power of orders and power of jurisdiction
had not yet been worked out in theory, much less the distinction between
power of jurisdiction and power of dominion (still sometimes referred to
today as "the former" power of dominion), or that between institutional
power and charismatic power. Following on patristic doctrine, only pastoral
power, conferred by Christ on the apostles to sanctilr, teach and govern, was

known at the time.

Since it is Christ who governs His Church through sacramental
channels, the priesthood of the baptized and the ministerial priesthood are

encapsulated in the one priesthood of Christ. In virnre of the baptismal

"'RegB I3
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priesthood the individual Christian is not constituted "pastor," but in virtue of
the theological and juridical identity conferred on him or her by baptism, he
or she acquires the capacity to receive a share of the power to co-aperate c-un

clerico et non sine clerico (with a cleric, and not without a cleric) in the exercise of
the power of governance whenever this becomes necessary in those
ecclesiastical offices that do not require ordination (sacred orders).

fu is well known, in the "Blessing of an Abbot" the bishop of the
territory conferred on the newly elected abbot the pastoral po\Mer necessary
for him to govern his monastery. The monks were part of the particular
church (diocese) but their life required them to be governed by a delegate of
the bishop having the power necessary to fulfil his task. On the occasion of the
"abbatial blessing" the bishop also conferred on him the "insignia,, of the
authority he had received (pectoral cross, mitre, crozier, etc). This also
happened with abbesses.

By analogy with the case of abbots, on whom the bishop of the
territory conferred pastoral power, the Bishop of Rome (the Pope) conferred
on Francis, as his co-worker in the government of the Franciscan fraternity,
pastoral power over all the friars scattered throughout the great "monastery of
the world."

Thus it seems obvious that the centrality of the government of the
Order in the fundamental Franciscan legislation (the Earlier Rule and the
Approaed/Later Rale), in virtue of which the General Minister was granted the
right to receive candidates into the Order, to examine preachers and confer
the canonical mission, and the possibility of organizing periodical gatherings
of the provincial ministers and custodes," etc., found its inspiration and
juridical foundation in the analogy with monastic structures. Certainly, ever
since the initial meeting of Francis with Pope Innocent III, one fundamental
norm stands out in the Order's internal canonical structure, later included in
the Approaed/Later Rule: "All the brothers are bound always ro have one of the
brothers of this Order as minister general and servant of the entire fraternity,
and they are stricdy bound to obey him.""

"Cf. RegA,ts XVil l; RegNB XVIII; RegB WI; RegB D( 2. Incidentally, it is
worth mentioning the "letter of obedience" from Francis to Anthony, by which Francis
entrusts him with the office of teaching theology. Cf. A Letter to St. Anthony,
Armstron g- B ra dy, p. 7 9.

TzRegB WII l.
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Under another aspect we can speak of "structural power," in other
words, that ecclesiastical power of governance granted by common law for the
communal organization of religious life (monastery). Historically this
developed and became institutionalized in the Franciscan fraternity once its
own experience of gospel living had gained official approval."

By a certain analogy with the conunon law of religious, Franciscan
legislation gave juridical form to its own structures of governance, especially in
view of the numerical increase and distance of the friars from each other, the
multiple community needs and the apostolic aims of the Order. Francis
therefore needed to insert certain offices into the structure of the Order, i.e.,
brothers with special responsibility for fraternal service to the others
(provincial ministers, custodes, guardians),'* conferring on them, direcdy or
indirecdy, the power that was necessary for them to carry out their duties.
The Church, by "confirming" the Order's legislation, both ratified and
implemented the very framework of authorities/powers, including
intermediate ones, proper to the Franciscan fraternity.

It should be remembered however that the person and office of the
General Minister remained central in the entire power structure of the
Franciscan fraternity. In virtue of what was prescribed in Franciscan
legislation, at the moment of his election his profession of obedience to the
Pope was presupposed, and with it the share in the Pope's power which he
needed to carry out his offrce ex ipso iure as General Minister and servant of
the entire fraternity.

Although the (office of) General Minister remained as the fulcrum of
the whole power structure of the Franciscan fraternity (by analogy with the
abbot in his monastery), nevertheless he was not elected for life (seruel abbas

sem.per abbas), neither was he elected for a fixed term, but only ad explend,anz

idoneitatern servitii, i.e. for as long as he remained fit for service.' "And if at any
time it should become evident to the body of the ministers provincial and
custodians that the aforesaid minister is not qualified for the service and
general welfare of the brothers, then the same brothers, to whom the election
is entrusted, are bound in the name of the Lord to elect another for
themselves.""

'lCf. Enrlier Rule ar.d Later Rule.

"Cf. K. Esser O.F.M., 0.c., pp.2l8 ff.

'5RegB WII 4.
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Two very significant facts are worth stressing in this regard: in
Franciscan legislation, chapters were not primarily intended for the renewal of
offices, but to treat of the things which refer to God.'o Secondly, in elective
general chapters the choice ofcandidates was not linked to a person,s ecclesial
condition (whether he was a priest or not): it could be any one of the brothers
of this Order," as long as he was suitable for the service and general welfare of
the others.

In the codification of Franciscan legislation there are also many
things that must be "presupposed" concerning the "establishment in office,, of
the provincial ministers. Even if elected by their brothers in the provincial
chapter, they had to be confirmed, directly or indirectly, by the General
Minister and they received from him a share in the powers they needed to
carry out their task. Initially many of these provincial ministers were la1.rnen.
However, there is one text in existence that considers the eventuality of their
being priests too: "If these ministers are priests, they shall impose a penance
upon thern (i.e., in friars who had sinned mortally) with merry; but if they are
not priests they shall have it imposed by other priests of the Order.,,,' This
text has considerable canonical value because it is found in the Approued./Later
Rule of 1223 and is very revealing of Francis's thought and intenrions
regarding the condition of those who could be made ministers and servants of
his brothers. Beyond the stricdy sacramental sphere, at no level is the power
of governance tied to the priesthood, or even to the clerical state. Friars who
were priests could administer the sacraments within and outside of the
fraternity. No precedence within the Order was due to them, however-or
indeed in the "monastic world"-not even any special tide to become
superiors.

We may therefore conclude that, in accordance with the founding
will or intention of Francis, all jobs and of&ces in the Order were equally
accessible to all the friars, independendy oftheir clerical or lay state, as long as

those offices were conferred on the basis of the suitability of each person.
That suitability-as is obvious-had to be assessed as a function of the specific
dynamism of the consecrated life, which is a gift of the Spirit that of its nature
concerns the life and holiness of the People of God, and therefore disregards

'oCf. RegNB XVIil I
1'Cf . RegB WII 1.

"RegBWI l.
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any other connotation connected with the divine and hierarchical constitution
of the church.Te

Conclusion

Can the Franciscan Order, seen at the moment of its foundation, in
other words, in accordance with the will and intention of Francis as Founder,
be considered a "mixed Institute"?

On the evidence of the facts of his life and writings, Francis never

intended to articulate his own reflections on the theme of "mixed Institutes"
in the terms of the content and vocabulary familiar to our modern minds. He
did, however, glve birth to a new form of religious life, an entity with its own
identity in the institution of the Church. Taking its theological and juridical

identity as a whole, this does in our view provide a clear answer to the

question we have been asked.

From the synthesis we have put forward it is possible to state that the
Franciscan Order, at the moment of its foundation, was in fact a mixed

Institute, in the sense that it effectively existed as a reality in which priest
brothers (clerics) coexisted with brothers who were not priests (lay brothers).

The de faxo presence of clerics and lay men is a historical given at the moment
of the foundation of the Franciscan fraternity.

If on the other hand one considers the question from the viewpoint
of law (d.e iare), and specifically asks whether Francis formally willed to retain

cleric brothers and lay brothers as fundamental and therefore necessary

components of the fraternity, then in the light of our study it must be

maintained that he did not. There have been Founders who expressly chose

the identity of their lnstitute as "mixed" in the true and proper sense, in other

words, composed, in accordance with the foundational structure, of priests

and non-priests, both in law and in reality. Francis did not formally express an

opinion on this point. In fact, both in his life-project and in his legislation he

institutionally disregarded the clerical and lay aspect as a constitutive feature

of the members of his Order. In order to be a "relig'ious" according to
Francis's project, a "lesser brother" does not need to be either cleric or lay'

'nCf. Lum.en gentium.43-44; Perfectae caritatis, 1; John Paul II, Post-s1'nodal

Apostolic Exhortation Vita consecrata, March 25,1996, n.60.
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"I want this fraternity to be called the Order of Friars Minor." Here
is the will of Francis: Simply "friars" and "minors" without discriminations or
preferences based on a person's "ecclesial" condition, which is not part ofthe
profession formula for the Franciscan life.


